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Work Package 6: scenario analysis

1.1

Role and contribution

Final Report

ISRJC was responsible for running the PESERA Regional Degradation Indicator coarse scale
model (PESERA-RDI_GRID) on a number of scenarios. Scenarios were to be selected so that
the impact of both natural changes, such as climate, and anthropogenic changes, such as land
use, could be evaluated. Scenarios should cover a number of representative regions within the
European Union.

1.2

Original objective of Work Package 6

Special attention was to be given to the potential effects of climate change on soil erosion
risk. Climate changes may have important effects in relatively dry Mediterranean areas, which
would therefore receive particular attention. Climate change scenarios will be derived from
Global Change Models. From these scenarios the necessary input data for PESERARDI_ GRID will be derived and model runs will be carried out to assess the potential of
PESERA-RDI_GRID for scenario analysis. The possible effects of climate change on erosion
risk will be investigated.

1.3

Progress and chronology

Climate and land use scenarios
The assumption had been that the output of the ATEAM EU project (land use scenarios for
Europe). ~ld be used for this work package (PESERA, 2002). The ATEAM project was
seriously delayed to the extent that PESERA was not able to use ATEAM information within
the PESERA project period. Considerable input had to be given to the acquisition and
manipulation of data for climate scenarios that could be fed to PESERA-RDI_GRID regional
model. Data from a global climate model was obtained from the Hadley Centre for Climate
Prediction and Research (Ukmet Office), as an altemative to the ATEAM scenarios.
Consequently, a major input of WP6 shifted towards data handling and compilation of
databases for climatic scenarios, fit for use with the PESERA-RDI_GRID model. Chapter 4
and Anndes 1 and 2 discuss the climate scenario database development and scenario data
handling procedures.
PESERA-RDI GRID model
The release of the PESERA-RDI_GRID model was delayed for various and valid reasons. As
work package 6 was at the final stage of the project planning, ISRJC was confronted with a
short period for scenario runs with PESERA-RDI_GRID, for analysis and for reporting.
User-interface
The first draft of the PESERA-RDI GRID code that was made available to ISRJC was
provided on 2ih of September 2002. The model was still in FORTRAN-code at that time and
could not be run on standard DOS-PCs. No specification on input and output files and
handling of the model, nor modules for data transfer between grids and the model were yet
available. In the correspondence that emerged after that, between University of Leeds and
ISRIC, the data flow and process steps of the GRID module was documented by Leeds and a
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module for data transfer between the basic grids was developed. New versions of the model
were developed consecutively (Uleeds) to finally a version that could be run on Windows
systems (DOS-mode), and that could handle scenario input data.
Due to delays in various components of the project, the final PESERA-RDI_GRID model
(version 083_2) that could run on the HARDM3 scenarios, was provided to ISRIC in the
second part of August (6 weeks before the extended final project date). In the limited
remaining time available, the PESERA model was run on a future climatic scenario (20712080) for two window areas. This provided an insight in the adequacy of PESERARDI_ GRID for use with scenario data. Although time was limited for an in-depth analyses of
scenario analyses, results are presented and further directions for research and analyses on the
use of PESERA for generation of erosion impact-indicators of climate change are provided.

Course of events
A GRID version of the PESERA model developed at Leeds University was compiled in
UNIX. The assumption that made was that the distributed code would be compiled on remote
machines/institutions and applied to input GRIDS (transferred to ASCII). Leeds supplied
ASCII-data of local areas such that initia! trials could be run without the need to interrogate
European grids. The Fortran code and executable were made available through FTP with a
few example grids (made available to ISRIC 25/9/02). The Fortran code required
recompilation for other versions of Fortran. No supporting documents at this stage on the
input file structures, data types, formats for the model, and model handling procedures. It was
realised that a transferable DOS executable was probably the best way forward (October ih
'02). Through discussions between ULeeds and ISRIC, Leeds put efforts in ensuring that the
code was compiled and transferable/usable in DOS (first attempts were made 11th October).
Through discussions regarding the extraction and format of data, the provision of an
extraction module was agreed, input data and output data would therefore remain as
ArcGRID. This would reduce the need for the user to consider the format of the ASCII-file.
~A'r>OS-compatible version of the model that was compiled for running on DOS computers,
was made available (by Uleeds) on October 30 th '02, together with extraction and preprocessing modules. Model user would be required to enter co-ordinates of area of interest,
data would be extracted from GRID): xgridascii.aml (local grid extraction), ftn_3dr_x.exe
(pre-processing) and xasciigrid.aml (output ascii files to arcGRID). Documentation on data
input, flow-diagram and process steps were provided (22/10/02, 30/10/02). The AML code
could extract data, the pre-processing module would behead and merge data. After execution
of PESERA data are converted from ASCII to ArcGRID. The data extraction allowed
ru:dning on local windows. The model requires 8 annual grids, where monthly data sets are
combined in the pre-processing module, and 9 stationary grids (105 source grids in total: 8 x
12 + 9). The extraction process points all data towards a common directory where data are
pre-processed and PESERA executed. Documentation described which directories to create
prior to extraction. Scenario input was not provided for as yet at this stage.
ULeeds provides an executable GRID version of the model (4/4/03) that can be run on
Windows systems (DOS mode). It allows users to define their own scenario (fixed % changes
of rainfall and temperature, a % change is applied to mean monthly rainfall and rainfall per
rain day).
pesera_grid023 _ a.exe
(on the documentation)
1s
replaced with
pesera_grid023 _ b4.exe.
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Leuven provided grids and files as on dominant land use with documentation (12/6/03): Most
dominant erop for arable land per NUTS region, second most dominant erop for arable land
per NUTS region, maize (all arable land as if it was maize - for worst case scenario), MARS
GRID with a Joined table on planting dates, DBF on planting dates for different crops.

New version of the PESERA-RDI GRID model was received that can handle the new land
use data, uses a new erop module, and is able to run on climate scenario layers (21 August
2003).
ISRIC finishes a program (23/7 /03) on reformatting and interpolation to lxl km grid of the
HADRM3 climate scenario data to GRIDS that are fit or use by PESERA-RDI_GRID model .
ISRIC does a regression analysis on point meteo-files :from the MARS project provided by
JRC, to derive missing data layers for the scenario analyses.
Between 21/8/03 and 30/9/03, with additional work extending into October, ISRIC has run
PESERA_GRID_083 2 for 10 years (2071-2080) on the A2B-SRES scenario grids. Runs
were made for two window areas and two land uses (dominant and all maize). On the basis of
these runs a extensive set of maps were produced of more than 1000 maps, plus additional
maps on climate and specific themes (2 land uses, 2 window areas, 2 map themes on erosion
output (absolute and relative to base-line scenario), 10 years (2071-2080), 12 months per
scenario+ total annual = 2x2x2x10x13 = 1040).
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2.1

Difference between status and risk
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The PESERA project aims to assess the risk of erosion in Europe, i.e. the potential of soils to
erode under the influence of climate factors, land use and physiographic conditions. This
refers to a situation that may occur in the near future with a higher or lower probability, which
can be estimated or calculated by modelling. Erosion risk needs to be distinguished from
status, which concerns the actual situation to date, in other words erosion that has happened in
the recent past. Status can only be derived from visual observation or aerial and satellite
imagery. Erosion risk may be influenced by the status, for instance because no soil is left to
erode or because more - or less - erodible soil layers have been exposed by preceding erosion.
Status and risk are often confused and it is important to make the distinction here.

2.2

European erosion status

Most erosion assessments consider risk rather than status. Recent data sources on the actual
erosion status in Europe are not ubiquitous. The Second Environmental Assessment Report of
the EEA (1999) states: "Although soil degradation at European level is generally recognised
as a serious and widespread problem, its quantification, geographical distribution and total
area affected are only roughly known. The most recent assessment of soil conditions in
Europe is an evaluation of the current state of human-induced soil degradation, derived by
ISRIC in 1993 from the world map on the status of human-induced soil degradation
(GLASOD)".
~

~e EEA report on "Europe's Environment: the third assessment" (EEA, 2003a) still refers to
the 1991 small scale GLASOD map (Oldeman et al., 1991) and the revised version for
Europe (van Lynden, 1995; referred to as 1993 evaluation above), though newer data are
available for Central and Eastem Europe (Van Lynden, 2000). The scarcity of information on
the actual status of erosion is in contrast with the relative wealth of risk assessments, mostly
through modelling (e.g. CORINE, 1992; MEDALUS, EUROSEM and the present project).
Relatively little reliable measured data on soil erosion exists (EEA, 2001), and it is probably
for this reason that "a majority of published maps of erosion at the national scale are partially
q,r wholly based upon model results" (EEA, 2003b ). In other words, there is more information
available of what may happen in the near future than what has happened in the recent past. It
is clear that there is a strong need (also expressed in the 1999 EEA assessment and the 2003
Technica! Report) fora new assessment of the status of erosion or degradation in general and
monitoring ofEuropean soils (Grimm et al., 2001).
Ina report on hot spots of soil problem areas in Europe (EEA, 2001), three broad zones in
pan-Europe are distinguished where soil erosion occurs; a southem (Mediterranean zone), a
northem loess zone, and an eastem zone (see Figure 1).
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Figure 1: Probable problem areas of soil erosion in Europe (Source: EEA, 2000,
2001).

In the S(llktl:J..ern zone severe soil erosion occurs because of intense seasonal rainfall. This is
often associated with overgrazing, deforestation, and a move away from traditional crops.
Erosion in this zone may be of considerable age. Many areas have active tectonic uplift, such
as Spain, that has a much higher average rate of erosion than the average in the southem zone.
The principle impact is on-site: soil productivity decreases as a result of thinning.
The northern zone has moderate rates of water erosion. This mostly results from less intense
rainfall falling on saturated, easily erodible soils. Impacts here are mainly off-site, as the
agricultural chemicals from the North's more intensive farming systems are moved into water
bodies along with eroded sediments.
Partially overlapping these two zones is the eastern zone, where former large-state controlled
farms produced considerable erosion problems.

The figures most frequently quoted for the total area affected by water erosion in Europe are
by Oldeman et al. (1991) and by van Lynden (1995). These indicate 93 M. ha for "loss of
topsoil"(sheet erosion), and another 22 M.ha caused by gullying and mass wasting. Together,
this affects some 12% of all land in Europe but most of this erosion (85%) is classified as
light to moderate. At national or regional scale some more figures are available on erosion
extent, e.g. the Soil Erosion Network: Monitoring Metadata at Various Sites in the UK,
(Evans, 2003) which unfortunately is no longer active. Under the Priority Action Programme
of the Mediterranean Action Plan (PAP/MAP) an erosion mapping exercise is underway for
Mediterranean countries. More new erosion data are expected in a new book by John
Boardman and Jean Poesen: Soil Erosion in Europe, to be published under the EU COST
Action 623 Soil erosion and global change.
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Global change scenarios

3.1

Climate in Europe
MARS data
Armual rainfa.11

200 300

□ 300-400

lf j
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-600-700

-7□0-900

Figure 2: Total annual rainfall historie data (MARS database).

Under the influence of the Gulf stream the climate in western and central Europe has
temperate characteristics, with mild summers and mild winters and a rather even rainfall
" di'stribution over the year. Going eastward there is a tendency towards a continental climate
with warmer summers and colder winters. Southem Europe has a more Mediterranean climate
characterised by warm, dry summers and cool, wet winters with high rainfall intensity.
Besides the influence of the Gulf stream, the climate in Europe is determined essentially by
the interactions among three pressure centres: the Icelandic Low, the Azores High, and
Continental Highs, which predominate in winter, and lows, which generally are confined to
summer months (IPCC, 1997). The European climate is highly variable from one place to
'lnother due to topographic features that have a significant influence on regional climate
(plains, mountains, water bodies). Figure 2 shows total annual rainfall data for Europe.
3.2

Climate change

The world's climate is, and has never been, statie. Fluctuations in temperature and
precipitation regimes can be distinguished on various time scales: from geological (in the
order of 1OOK years) to historica! (hundreds of years) to relatively rapid changes in the order
of decades. These fluctuations do not follow a fixed pattem and occur rather randomly which
makes it difficult to determine the contribution of human influence in the changes that
occurred in the past century, in particular the clear rise in temperature since the mid-l 9th
century (generally known as the end of the Little lee Age). However, the Intergovemmental
Panel on Climate Change shows that the speed of recent climate change has been
unprecedented in geological history. Present CO2 concentrations are believed to be the highest
in at least 420.000, hut possibly 20 Million years. Similar figures apply to other important
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greenhouse gases such as Methane (CH 4). By comparing models for natural-induced versus
human-induced radiative forcings 1 with observed values, IPCC also shows the high likelihood
of human influence on climate change (IPCC, 2001). Extreme climate events are expected to
increase in frequency - as seems to be illustrated in recent years by the mid-European extreme
rainfall and floods in 2002, or the prolonged high summer temperatures and drought in West
en Central Europe in 2003. Though not uniform in time and space, a general increase in
temperature of about 0.8° in the last century can be observed for Europe, but especially in the
last decade warming has been exceptional, with annual increases of 0.25 - 0.5°. These
temperature increases have been larger than the global average (IPCC, 2003). Precipitation
also increased in the northem part of Europe while the southem half experienced a net
decrease. This trend is expected to continue in the future, though the effects of aerosols play
an uncertain role in this respect. The hydrological situation will not only be influenced by
these precipitation changes but also by the expected changes in snow and ice mass: up to 95%
of the Alpine glaciers may have disappeared by 2100 (IPCC, 2003) - a forewaming ofwhich
seems again dramatically illustrated by the extreme snow and ice conditions in the Alps
during the long and dry summer of 2003. Snow changes land surface albedo and temperature
and is a primary source of water in many regions. The retreat or disappearance of glaciers
impacts on basin hydrology. In turn, a change in basin hydrology will influence water users
downstream, but it will also impact stream ecosystems. Snow pack reduction and glacier
retreat will itself undoubtedly, in their role as provider of cold air as well as reflector of solar
energy, have exacerbating impacts on the local - and perhaps meso-climate.
HADRM3 - A2B climate scenario (2071-2080)
In the A2b scenario, temperature is rising by 3.5 to >5°C. In the South of Spain and Portugal,
temperatures especially increase in late spring and early summer with a genera! increase of 510 °C and in some parts (May and June) even 10-15°C. For Belgium and northem France
temperature increases are less on the coastal area and increase from +3.5 °C (mean annual
temperatu~rise) to 4-4.5 °C in centra! Belgium (and North of France) to > 5°C in Eastem
Belgium and France (See Figure 3).
(A2b)

la11$ure

chllnuerq

Mean temperature change 2071
May

J
]

J
]

Figure 3: Meao annual temperature change HADRM3-A2b (Source LINK, 2003),
and meao temperature change 2071, May, southern Spain and Portugal.

]
]

J
J

1
Radiative forcing is a measure of the influence a factor has in altering the balance of in coming and outgoing energy in the Earth-atmosphere
system, and is an index of the importance of the factor as a potential climate change mechanism. (IPCC, 2001).
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Figure 4: Precipitation changes (207-2076) of SRES A2B climate scenario relative to actual
conditions (MARS data).

Broadly speaking, winters are getting wetter and summers are getting drier. In late winter and
early spring rainfall increases in Bast and Centra! Europe (especially in the mountainous
areas), and West-Scotland. Late summer and early autumn are drier for West- and Central
Europe in most years. Rainfall changes shows a strong seasonal pattem and the variation
between years in the decade studied is considerable. But most of all, rainfall changes are
characterised by a consistent spatial pattem. See figure 4 for annual rainfall over Europe
(2071-2076) expressed as increase/decrease relative (%) to the base-line climate (MARS
database).
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Climate change scenarios

3.3

Future climate change is subject to a large degree of uncertainty. Predictions are difficult due
to the high complexity and interrelations of the influencing factors and feedback mechanisms.
It should be noted that in the 1970's there still was a concern about a rapidly approaching new
ice age due to human influence on the climate. As an altemative to such uncertain predictions,
the IPCC has developed long-term scenarios for emissions of important Greenhouse Gases
(GHG). The Special Report on Emission Scenarios (SRES) presents a set of four "scenario
families" or storylines representing a wide range of emissions, and based on different driving
forces, being demographic, social, economie, technological, and environmental developments
and assumptions regarding policy, and public behaviour (see Figure 5).
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Figure 5: SRES scenario storylines (Source: IPCC, 2000).
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In total, 40 SRES scenarios have been developed. Scenarios have been assigned equal
probability, but it is obvious that this probability is strongly depending on the political will to
make choices in a certain direction (e.g. Kyoto Protocol).
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Although the various scenarios are based on dissimilar and contrasting emission values, it is
expected that human-induced greenhouse emissions will continue to influence the climate all
throughout the 21st century in all scenarios, albeit in different intensities.
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IPCC recommends climate modelling teams around the world to do experiments with all the
so-called 'illustrative' SRES scenarios, labelled AlFl, AlB, Al T, A2, Bl, B2, each
representing different plausible combinations of socio-economie developments (IPCC, 2000).
If only a smaller number can be explored, than A2 and B2 were given the highest priority as
high and low middle cases, followed by AlFl and B 1 as the outer ends of the IPCC-SRES
range (Swart et al., 2002). Given the limited time available for scenario analyses and the large
volume of data to be processed, one future climate scenario was selected. Following the
recommendations by IPCC, the A2b SRES scenarios was been used for this study.

The, Hadley Centre for Climate Prediction and Research has developed climate scenarios that
are based on these emission scenarios. The output of the Hadley Centre's models for climate
change prediction was used to feed the PESERA 1km grid model for erosion prediction. The
model selected was the regional climate change model, HADRM3.
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SRES .Sccnarins

Figure 6: Schematic illustration of SRES scenarios.

Figure 6 illustrates four scenario "families", very simplistically, as branches of a twodimensional tree. It illustrates that the scenarios build on the main driving forces of
greenhouse gas emissions. Bach scenario family is based on a common specification of some
of the main driving forces. The four scenario families share a space of a much higher
dimensionality than illustrated in this figure, given the numerous assumptions needed to
define any given scenario in a particular modelling approach.

3.4

"'

Expected changes in erosion due to global change

Two main components of global change impacts are: a) alterations of climate pattems and b)
changes in land use systems and/or intensity. These components do not operate in an isolated
manner but interact with each other, i.e. altered climate leading to land use change. Both can
have important impacts on the occurrence and severity of erosion.
Changes ict, land use often result in increased erosion. Especially when forest or grassland is
converted to arable land, the amount of bare land is increased with higher erosion as a
consequence. Some of the world's major arable crops are labelled as 'eroding' because of
their erop cover characteristics and/or associated management type. Climate change is thought
to be associated with more extreme climate events, such as droughts, windstorms, and
precipitation intensities (COST, 2003). The effects of climate change differ between areas and
between years. The wheat yield in Spain, for example, was record high in 2000 (Verdegay,
2001) due to heavy rainfall after a dry start in the growing period, but in 2001 the yield was
exceptionally low due to adverse weather conditions (Ortiz Miranda, 2002); excess of rains in
the planting season, severe freezes in the main producer areas, and drought at the end of the
season. Such extremes in weather conditions are thought to increase in occurrence in the
future. The increase in weather extremes and changes in land use, farming practice and
population pressure on the land, often constitutes a threat of increased erosion. Because these
future changes have an impact on land productivity and human safety, predictive tools are
required in order to anticipate their distribution, and scale (COST, 2003).
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Although the interrelations between climate change and changes in soil quality are complex
and not fully understood (EEA, 2000), it is obvious that changes in climate may have
significant impacts on the occurrence of erosion. The European Environment Agency expects
on a "business-as-usual" basis an increase in erosion risk by 80% towards 2050 in EU
agricultural areas, and especially there where erosion is currently severe (EEA, 2000, Figure
7).
108
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Figure 7: Projected changes in water erosion risk in agricultural areas
in the period 1990-2050 as% of total land area.

~ ~lthough according to several SRES scenarios total annual rainfall may decrease, larger
fluctuations and higher rainstorm intensities are foreseen, especially in higher latitudes in
winter, when vegetation cover is also less.
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Hadley Centre's Climate Change Experiments

]

]
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]
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Data layers for scenario studies
Land use changes within Europe are highly influenced by agricultural and environmental
policies. Running PESERA-RDI_GRID on climate scenarios provides information on erosion
risk in a changed climate and the possible impact of erosion. Climate projections from a
regional climate model, HADRM3, and for different carbon emission assumptions, were
selected as input for PESERA-RDI_GRID.
HADRM3 is a Regional Climate Model (RCM) and has been developed by the Hadley Centre
for Climate Prediction. HADRM3 was developed from the output of the HadAM3h global
general circulation model (GCM), and has a resolution of 50x50 km. The HADRM3 regional
climate model has been run for a range of SRES Emissions Scenarios, with the following
periods of time (time slices): 1961-90, 2070-99. Regional climate models, such as HADRM3,
are developed to help address issues below the resolution of the General Circulation Models
(GCMs). Too high resolutions create excessive running times for global change models for
long time periods. Because of their coarse resolution, global change models do not
sufficiently take into account local features that impact on local climate, such as mountains.
For study of local climate systems, regional climate models with a higher resolution (typically
50 km) are constructed for limited areas and run for shorter periods (20 years or so ). Work is
currently ongoing for more detailed models with a 25 km resolution (LINK, 2003). HadRM3
has been used to provide scenarios for the UK Climate Impacts Programme (UKCIP). Data
from these runs are available through the Climate Impacts LINK Project.

,,.,
4.2

]

Interpolation to 1km grid

HADRM3 files have a 50 km resolution and are provided in ASCII format. The HADRM3
data were transferred from the original ASCII to DBF format. This allows better data
manipulation and reading into ARCview, see annex 1 for data manipulation procedure. To
couvert the HADRM data to a grid and to interpolate the 50 km grid to a 1 km grid, an avenue
script for ArcView Spatial analyst was written ('gridcreator'). Details on the interpolation to 1
km grid arê provided in Annex 2.
These databases are filled with monthly average values for each scenario and each parameter
fora period of 30 years (2071 - 2100). The application reads the data fora specified scenario,
parameter, year (or years) and month(s), which are linked to a point file with model points,
and interpolates toa 1km grid.
Several options are available within Arclnfo for the process of interpolation: Inverse Distance
Weighted (IDW), spline interpolation, and kriging.
The Inverse Distance Weighted (IDW) method was chosen for interpolating the 50 km grid
cells to 1 km grid. IDW estimates cell values by averaging the values of sample data points in
the vicinity of each cell. The closer a point is to the centre of the cell being estimated, the
more influence, or weight, it has in the averaging process. This method assumes that the
variable being mapped decreases in influence with distance from its sampled location. The
simplicity of underlying principle, the speed in calculation, the ease of programming, and
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reasonable results for many type of data are some of the advantages associated with inverse
distance weighted interpolation (Jun Hu, 1995). The IDW interpolation gives more weight to
nearby points, and has more localised sensitivity to changes in value, and is most appropriate
for modelling surfaces with irregular variation such as mountainous terrain. The IDW
interpolation is best suited for data with evenly distributed points. The spline-interpolation is
smoother, and more appropriate for modelling smoothly varying surfaces such as water table
depths (Mackenzie, 2003). Both IDW and spline-interpolation are sensitive to outliers.
Figure 8 illustrates the difference in resolution between the 50x50 km grids (as in the original
MARS and HADRM3 climate grids) and the interpolated lxl km grids.
HADRM grids with different cell size

-v

J
\

gridded to
1 km cell size

Figure 8: Illustration of resolution difference between grids.
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4.3

Selection of window areas within scenario layers

Because of time constraints due to delay in model delivery and data scenario acquisition and
formatting, two windows were chosen to run PESERA-RDI_GRID on. The first window
covers Belgium and small parts of southem UK, northem France, West-Germany, The
Netherlands, and Luxembourg. This area was selected because there is good base-line
information on erosion in Belgium. The second window covers the southem part of Spain and
Portugal. The Mediterranean region is considered to be particularly prone to erosion. This is
because it is subject to long dry periods followed by heavy bursts of intensive rainfall, falling
on steep slopes with fragile soils and low vegetation cover (EEA, 2003b).

]

c:J

Europe
and South area

i:::::l No rth

Figure 9: Selected windows for testing PESERA_ GRID on climate scenarios.

Figure 9 shows the locations of the northem and southem window selected for this study.

'

4.4

Transfer functions for estimation of climatic parameters for scenario analysis

The HADRM3 climate scenarios did not provide all input parameters as required by
PESERA-RDI_GRID model. PESERA-RDI_ GRID model uses six climatic parameters: mean
monthly rainfall, mean monthly rainfall per rain day, monthly standard deviation of rainfall
per rain day, mean monthly temperature, monthly temperature range (max-min), and mean
monthly PET. Mean monthly rainfall per rain day and monthly standard deviation of rainfall
per rain day are not available from HADRM3.
Regression expresses the functional relation between two variables, that are thought to be
related, and where one variable is k:nown exactly (Webster, 1989). For the estimation of
variables that are related but of which only one is available for the future scenarios, regression
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was used. For two window areas (in north-westem Europe and south of Europe; Figure 10) a
regression was established between monthly rainfall and rainfall per rain day and between
monthly rainfall and standard deviation of rainfall per rain day. As input 50 km grid point
files were used from MARS, provided by Joint Research Centre.

NORTH

SOUTH

Figure 10: Window areas for regressfon analyses on selected dimatk parameters.

Within ArcGIS and Are View no option is standard available for regression and correlation
between grids. An add-in module for ArcMap was used (Sawada, 2002) available from the
ESRI support site. The regression program presents a user interface with a dropdown list of
all point/polygon/line layers in the current data frame and allows the computation of Simple
Linear Regression (bivariate) between two numeric attributes. It is written in Visual Basic and
"requires ArcGIS 8.1. The program is installed by loading a single DLL in ArcMap. Figure 11
..
present an example of the output from the regression module.

MEANRF(x) vs. (y)STDRF2
15

10

-------1 50

A

STDRF2

/

FIT

200

o:
0.573673(
55.789354[

··············or

0.3291 i
0.684253!
6347;

üj789021

1.074i~?i
275326.41
16874965.92\

Figure 11: Examples of output from the regression module.
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Table 1 and Table 2 present the results of regression analyses between grids with the purpose
to derived transfer functions for the estimation of missing parameters for the scenario climatic
database.

]

Table 1: Regression analysis between grids for monthly rainfall and monthly rainfall per min day.
Regression MEANRF(x) vs. (y)MOY RAIN

Month

Slope

Yintercept

Correlation
factor

j

]

Number
of
observations

January total
January south

0.031482

0.072541

0.971403

6347

0.032192

0.006155

0.99995

767

January north

0.032258

0

1

392

February total

0.033486

0.078367

0.983375

6347

February south

0.034352

0.019381

0.999628

762

February north

0.034423

0.005723

0.999926

403

March total
March south

0.030668

0.104974

0.971759

6347

0.03186

0.031123

0.999212

764

March north

0.032258

0

1

393

April total

0.031144

0.134098

0.956802

6347

April south
April north

0.033146

0.013781

0.999783

763

0.033333

0.000002

1

393

Maytotal

0.031241

0.112026

0.926465

6347

May south
May north

0.031709

0.042376

0.999507

762

0.032258

0.000003

1

403
6347

June total

0.031321

0.188418

0.938424

June south

0.031333

0.124571

0.997791

762

June north

0.033333

0

1

417

July total
July south"'

0.030666

0.195159

0.902229

6347

0.028309

0.221078

0.986488

762

0.032258

0

1

406
6347

July north

"

August total

0.02986

0.237198

0.899348

August south

0.028713

0.251198

0.980491

762

August north

0.032258

0

1

417

September total

0.031677

0.159466

0.968115

6347

September south

0.031766

0.116963

0.997057

763

September north

0.033333

0

1

417

October total

0.031338

0.105162

0.982761

6347

October south•

0.031908

0.039123

0.999039

762

October north

0.032258

0

1

403

November total

0.032528

0.092063

0.985424

6347
762

November south

0.033167

0.020184

0.99975

November north

0.033333

0

1

393

December total

0.031135

0.097863

0.987426

6347

December south

0.032194

0.007665

0.999949

762

December north

0.032258

0

1

403

Equation

=0.072541 + 0.031482*MEANRF
=0.006155 + 0.032192*MEANRF
MOY RAIN =0.032258*MEANRF
MOY RAIN =0.078367 + 0.033486*MEANRF
MOY RAIN =0.019381 + 0.034352*MEANRF
MOY RAIN =0.005723 + 0.034423*MEANRF
MOY RAIN =0.104974+ 0.030668*MEANRF
MOY RAIN =0.031123 + 0.03186*MEANRF
MOY RAIN =0.032258*MEANRF
MOY RAIN =0.134098 + 0.031144*MEANRF
MOY RAIN =0.013781 + 0.033146*MEANRF
MOY RAIN =0.033333*MEANRF
MOY RAIN =0.112026 + 0.031241*MEANRF
MOY RAIN =0.042376 + 0.031709*MEANRF
MOY RAIN =0.032258*MEANRF
MOY RAIN =0.188418 + 0.031321*MEANRF
MOY RAIN =0.124571 + 0.031333*MEANRF
MOY RAIN =0.033333*MEANRF
MOY RAIN =0.195159 + 0.030666*MEANRF
MOY RAIN =0.221078 + 0.028309*MEANRF
MOY RAIN =0.032258*MEANRF
MOY RAIN =0.237198 + 0.02986*MEANRF
MOY RAIN =0.251198+ 0.028713*MEANRF
MOY RAIN =0.032258*MEANRF
MOY RAIN =0.159466+ 0.031677*MEANRF
MOY RAIN =0.116963+ 0.031766*MEANRF
MOY RAIN =0.033333*MEANRF
MOY RAIN =0.105162+ 0.031338*MEANRF
MOY RAIN =0.039123+ 0.031908*MEANRF
MOY RAIN =0.032258*MEANRF
MOY RAIN =0.092063+ 0.032528*MEANRF
MOY RAIN =0.020184+ 0.033167*MEANRF
MOY RAIN =0.033333*MEANRF
MOY RAIN =0.097863+ 0.031135*MEANRF
MOY RAIN =0.007665+ 0.032194*MEANRF
MOY RAIN =0.032258*MEANRF
MOY RAIN

MOY RAIN

Remark:
MOY RAIN = mean monthly rainfall per rain day (mean monthly rainfall / number of rain days)
MEANRF = mean monthly rainfall
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Table 2: Regression analysis between grids for monthly standard deviation of rainfaU per rain day and
mean monthly rainfälL
Regression MEANRF(x) vs. (y)STDRF2
Month

Slope

Yintercept

Correlation
factor

Number
of
observations

Equation

STDRF2 = 0.339992 + 0.012376*MEANRF

January total

0.012376

0.339992

0.4191

6347

January south

0.009055

0.501291

0.695294

767

STDRF2 = 0.501291 + 0.009055*MEANRF

January north

0.007006

0.329084

0.789269

392

STDRF2 = 0.329084 + 0.007006*MEANRF

February total

0.013915

0.285717

0.613974

6347

STDRF2 = 0.285717 + 0.013915*MEANRF

762

STDRF2 = 0.503194 + 0.009978*MEANRF

February south

0.009978

0.503194

0.730184

February north

0.00747

0.313451

0.77611

403

STDRF2 = 0.313451 + 0.00747*MEANRF

March total

0.009297

0.441387

0.43304

6347

STDRF2 = 0.441387 + 0.009297*MEANRF

March south

0.011445

0.362203

0.722872

764

STDRF2 = 0.362203 +0.011445*MEANRF

March north

0.005533

0.363303

0.669691

393

STDRF2 = 0.363303 + 0.005533*MEANRF

April total

0.012315

0.386144

0.460525

6347

STDRF2 = 0.386144 + 0.012315*MEANRF

April south

0.010551

0.399349

0.748638

763

STDRF2 = 0.399349 + 0.010551*MEANRF

April north

0.00999

0.091297

0.767705

393

STDRF2 = 0.091297 + 0.00999*MEANRF

Maytotal

0.015647

0.298627

0.476686

6347

STDRF2 = 0.298627 + 0.015647*MEANRF

May south

0.009503

0.463994

0.776335

762

STDRF2 = 0.463994 + 0.009503*MEANRF

May north

0.009706

0.169999

0.5419

403

STDRF2 = 0.169999 + 0.009706*MEANRF

June total

0.014983

0.386687

0.516557

6347

STDRF2 = 0.386687 + 0.014983*MEANRF

June south

0.012801

0.370806

0.858028

762

STDRF2 = 0.370806 + 0.012801*MEANRF

June north

0.009652

0.245809

0.451248

417

STDRF2 = 0.245809 + 0.009652*MEANRF

July total

0.01712

0.330195

0.526753

6347

STDRF2 = 0.330195 + 0.01712*MEANRF

July south

0.017514

0.316432

0.847233

762

STDRF2 = 0.316432 + 0.017514*MEANRF

July north

0.007635

0.375446

0.58114

406

STDRF2 =0.375446 + 0.007635*MEANRF

August total

0.01719

0.328784

0.573673

6347

STDRF2 = 0.328784 + 0.01719*MEANRF

August south

0.018586

0.372061

0.84634

762

STDRF2 = 0.372061+ 0.018586*MEANRF

August north

0.007482

0.437112

0.757219

417

STDRF2 =0.437112 + 0.007 482*MEANRF
STDRF2 = 0.431621+ 0.014112*MEANRF

slptember total

0.014112

0.431621

0.490604

6347

September south

0.016194

0.463159

0.806758

763

STDRF2 = 0.463159+ 0.016194*MEANRF

September north

0.003596

0.718718

0.474412

417

STDRF2 = 0.718718 + 0.003596*MEANRF

October total

0.011713

0.491917

0.52512

6347

STDRF2 = 0.491917+ 0.011713*MEANRF

October south

0.01207

0.555051

0.794646

762

STDRF2 = 0.555051+ 0.01207*MEANRF

October north

0.006892

0,389171

0.836129

403

STDRF2 =0.389171 + 0.006892*MEANRF

November total

0.015436

0.278083

0.495508

6347

STDRF2 = 0278083+ 0.015436*MEANRF

November south

0.010967

0.618562

0.725344

762

STDRF2 = 0.618562+ 0.010967*MEANRF

November north

0.006752

0.285057

0.854171

393

STDRF2 = 0.285057 + 0.006752*MEANRF

èecember total

0.0108

0.40375

0.55933

6347

December south

0.008851

0.605719

0.68993

762

STDRF2 = 0.605719+ 0.008851*MEANRF

December north

0.004785

0.471242

0.632521

403

STDRF2 =0.471242 + 0.004785*MEANRF

STDRF2 = 0.40375+ 0.0108*MEANRF

Remark:
STDRF2 = monthly standard deviation of daily rainfall per rain day in mm
MEANRF = mean monthly rainfall

The correlation between mean monthly rainfall per rain day and mean monthly rainfall (Table
1 is always higher than 0.88 and is mostly close or equal to 1. It suggests that the parameter
rainfall per rain day may not be actual data, but derived by decision rule from rainfall. The
correlations between monthly standard deviation of rainfall per rain day and mean monthly
rainfall are lower hut acceptable to good.
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The grids with parameters for climate scenario are added to the standard meteo-directory for
running PESERA. The following grids are added (12 grids, one for each month): newrf130112 (mean monthly rainfall), newtempl-12 (mean monthly temperature), mtrangel-12
(monthly temperature range; max-min), meanrf21meanrf212 (mean monthly rainfall per
rainday), cvrf21-cvrf212 (monthly standard deviation of rainfall per rainday). See annex 2 for
a complete account of the procedure of creating lxl km grid surfaces of meteorological data
of climate scenarios and the file and directory structure.
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Running PESERA-RDI_GRID for climatic and land use scenarios

5

5.1
Introduction
The PESERA-RDI GRID coarse scale model is a physically-based model that estimates
potential monthly erosion at a 1km grid resolution. PESERA predicts runoff with a daily
time-step that is predicted from daily rainfall volumes, soil storage capacity, and vegetation
interception (Figure 13). The model estimates ground cover, surface crusting, runoff and
sediment transport, to give an estimate of water and sediment delivered to stream channels
(see Figure 13). The emphasis of the PESERA-RDI_GRID model is the prediction of hillslope erosion, and the delivery of erosion products to the base of each hill-slope. Channel
delivery processes and channel routing are explicitly not considered. More details on the
model are provided in Kirkby et al., (2000) and Gobin and Govers (2003). The PESERARDI_ GRID data flow is illustrated in Figure 12.

Co-ordinates of area
1

-

~
~

of interest/,

Input GRIDS
(arcGRID)
EXTRACTION
MODULE (AML)
(data extraction)
Output: raw ascii

PREPROCESSING
Fortran90 (x 2)
Output: ascii file
(beheaded and merged)

1

1
1

1

-

-

--

output (arcGRID
to arcMAP ... )

Fortran90
Output: ascii-files

CONVERSION
(AML)
(ascii to grid)

Fortran90 (x 2)
Output: ascii-files

Figure 12: Modular components of PESERA-RDI_GRID. Source: Gobin and Govers (2003)

PESERA_ RDI_GRID runs on monthly records of climate parameters. Meteorological data
are derived from 25 years of daily data covering Europe at a 50x50 km cells resolution. These
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1
1

values were interpolated to a lxl km grid (Gobin and Govers, 2000). Within the model
monthly data are interpolated to daily values.
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At-a-point
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Accumulation
of runoff
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transport as
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over storms

Figure 13: PESERA modelling concept (PESERA, 2001)

-·]
This stud~sed the PESERA_GRID_083_2.exe version of the PESERA-RDI_GRID model.
This version of the model proved to have a wrong entry in a look-up-table for soil erodibility
under forest. This was found out only after running PESERA on scenarios. It probably does
not affect the analyses of the window areas too seriously, as the forested area in the southem
window is very limited. Only some areas in Belgium with both forest and slopes of some
significance, the erosion may be overestimated.

]

Data on actual and potential land use were produced by Gobin (2003). In that study the actual
arable cro~s per harmonised NUTS region were assessed, and spatialised using CORINE
LAND Cover. That produced the following output relevant for running the climate and land
use scenarios: 1. Dominant Arable Crop (Actual PESERA runs), 2. Worst case scenario:
Maize, 3. Scenarios of Changing Land Use.
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on actual
potential land use were produced by
(2003).
arable crops per harmonised NUTS region were assessed, and spatialised using CORINE
cover. That produced
following output relevant for running
climate and land use
scenarios: 1) Dominant Arable Crop (Actual PESERA runs), 2) Worst case scenario: Maize,
3) Scenarios of Changing Land Use. Figure 14 shows the dominant land uses for the North
and South window.

Legend

Figure 14: Dominant land use for the North and South window (Gobin, 2003).

The dominant land use in the North of France and part of Belgium and Germany is Spring
cereal. Forage is the dominant land use for a large part of Belgium. In the South window,
winter cereal, fallow, and oilseed are the dominant land uses, with some spring cereal in the
extreme SW of Spain.

"'
5.2.1

Southern Spain window

Maps with examples of output for the south of Spain and Portugal window are presented in
Annex 3.
Estima,ted soil erosion for 2071-2080 (HADRM3, A2b scenario).
The mlps of predicted soil erosion for the period of 2071-2080 (A2B - HADRM3) show that
erosion is especially high in the months of October/November to February. Areas with highest
soil erosion risk are the hilly to mountainous areas N/NE and S/SW of the Guadalqivir basin.
The sunflower region in the Guadalqivir basin show erosion increase after the growing season
in the winter months. Still, highest relative increases in erosion are predicted for August and
September. The other months of the year the predicted erosion risk decreases relative to the
base-line scenario. In other words, even if erosion is highest in late autumn and winter, it is
much lower relative to actual erosion risk.
Variability of estimated soil erosion for 2071-2080
The maps of standard deviation of predicted soil erosion for the period of 2071-2080 (A2B HADRM3) show that the spread of erosion estimates is highest late autumn and winter
(October till February). Standard deviations are especially high in the hilly to mountainous
area SW and NE of the Guadalqivir basin. The erosion changes relative to the base-line
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scenario are highest in summer (July and August). The variation is lowest in those months,
indicating a consistent change of erosion increase for those months.
Relative change in erosion of scenario relative to actual conditions
The maps below indicate the change in eresiun tisk ef predicted erosion risk for A2B scenario
conditions (2071 -2080) relative to the actual (base-line) conditions (run on MARS data). The
legend scale shades off from green (100% decrease) into red (100% increase). The figures
clearly show where changes occur. The magnitude of relative change is immediately clear on
visual inspection, but the magnitude of the absolute change is not. The only months with
(spectacular) erosion increases are July and August for this window. That is, for the runs on
the data averaged over a decade (2071 -2080). Looking at the average erosion rates in the
figures presenting the mean values, it is observed that the extent of high to middle erosion rate
classes are actually low as compared to the other months. For 2071 the correlation between
erosion and rainfall was assessed for two contrasting months (November and August).
Correlation was very low (0.11) and it is concluded that the relation etween rainfall increas
and erosion is not straightforward. he factors influencing erosion change deserve further
investigation_.
Discussion
Almost all Mediterranean environments are dominated by overland flow in the summer, but in
wetter environments there is substantial sub-surface flow and groundwater recharge in winter
(up to 75% of total rainfall), whereas drier environments are dominated by overland flow
almost year-round (Kirkby in Gobin and Govers, 2000).
The projected increase in winter rains in the HADRM3-A2B scenario for 2071- 080, does not
lead to an increase · predicted erosion, on the contrary, erosion rates decline spectacularly.
At low rainfa Is, increased precipitation produces an increase in runoff over very sparse
vegetation, but, at higher rainfalls the increase in vegetation reduces runoffby increasing the
runoff threShold very strongly (Kirkby in Gobin and Govers, 2000). Only summer (JulyAugust) shows increases in erosion rates. This is mainly a change of erosion pattem, or more
an increase in the area for which erosion (risk) is predicted. For example, the area between the
Guadalqivir delta and Cadiz (Jerez de la Frontera) has no erosion risk at all in the base-line
scenario, and in the A2B scenario an erosion rate of 0.5 -1 t.ha-1 is predicted. This means
(relative to zero) a 100% increase, but at the absolute scale, a magnitude so low, that it is
probably within the error margin of the model.
In most year~ between 2071-2080, the output of PESERA-RDI_GRID is similar for both 'all
arable land under maize' and dominant land-use (arable land). Often the erosion risk predicted
for maize is slightly higher, sometimes visible in a subtle pattem difference (2076). For other
years a slightly higher erosion risk is predicted for the dominant erop (2073, 2077, 2080). On
visual inspection of the results, the differences are minimal and can possibly be ignored, in
most cases falling within the range of uncertainty of the predictions.

5.2.2

Belgium-North of France window

Maps with examples of output for the North window are presented in Annex 4. Based on the
results of the model runs of the A2b scenario for the N orth window for the years 2071-2080
the following observations can be made:
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Baseline (actual) erosion risk for both dominant erop and maize shows a more even
distribution of erosion across the year than in the A2b scenario, with a maximum in autumn
and winter and a minimum in July/August. This difference is much more pronounced in the
scenario runs (2071-2080), which show a marked decrease in summer and amore localised
increase in winter (see example for 2076, Annex 4).
Erosion rates for the baseline model runs are in the order of magnitude of 0-10 t/ha with a
concentration in western France, southern Flanders and Mid-Walloon. Remarkable is the
increase in erosion in some river valleys in western France even in summertime when
elsewhere no erosion takes place (e.g. August 2076, Annex 4).
Erosion rates for the A2b scenario (2071-2080) are in the order of O -10 t/ha for dominant
erop and for maize with a few local outliers over 30t/ha, but it should be. stressed that these
are only indicative values.
No clear discrepancy can be observed between the dominant crops scenarios and the maize
scenarios, though smaller temporal or spatial variations are obvious.
The maps of standard deviation of predicted soil erosion for the period of 2071-2080 (A2B HADRM3) show that the spread of erosion estimates is highest late autumn and winter
(October till February). Standard deviations are highest in the Ardennes and the coastal area
of the extreme North of France. The increased erosion predicted for November to February,
matches with an increased variability of erosion predictions for the period of 2071-2080.
The maps showing the relative differences between scenario for various years and baseline
should be interpreted with care. High relative differences may not reflect large absolute
changes. The scenario for 2076 shows a remarkable strong relative increase (>100%) in
erosion risk for the northem areas in January and February, particularly for dominant crops.
Absolute increases are in the order of 1 in the baseline to 15 t/ha in the scenario or from 0,5 to
5 t/ha (W. Belgium), however in the northern parts very low, e.g. from 0.1 to 0.3, presumably
falling within the error margins of the scenario and model.

. .........

Discussion

The enhanced difference in erosion risk between summer and winter for the scenario runs
fellows the pattem of the expected change in rainfall for this window, with an increase in
autumn and winter and a clear decrease in summer months. However, more detailed spatial
variations are not explained by differences in rainfall and only to some extent by topography
and/or~and use.
The difference between actual erosion under dominant erop or maize and the different years
in scenario A2b show a strong relative decrease of erosion in spring and summer for the
scenario in almost all years. In autumn and winter a mixed picture emerges of strong relative
increase in some places - mostly western France and Belgium (January-February), and also
SE Belgiurn in (November-December), especially under dominant crops - and a strong
relative decrease in other places. 2075 is a striking exception, showing more overall relative
increase during autumn and winter (begin and end of year).
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5.3

Discussion

PESERA-RDI_ GRID is a physically based model that takes seasonal variation of climate into
account. It has been developed for application at the regional (European) level and it may
function as a tool to evaluate the effects of cropping systems and variations in climate on soil
erosion. The fust goal of work package 6 was to show that PESERA can be used for scenario
analyses and to test it for that purpose (Gobin and Govers, 2000). PESERA-RDI_ GRID was
run for climate scenario data and a land use scenario, which were compared with runs on
base-line conditions. The difference between two simulations is an estimate of the impact of
human-induced climate change, which is called the 'impact signa!' (Hulme et al., 1999). With
impact assessments, it is important to take account of multi-decadal, 'natura!' climate
variability, when considering the impact 'signal' of climate change (Hulme et al., 1999;
Pittock, 1999).
The coefficient of variation (CV) for the scenario grids is estimated :from a regression
between mean monthly rainfall and the CV of mean monthly rainfall ('cvrf) of the MARS
data. The derived regression formula was applied to HADRM3 (A2b) mean monthly rainfall
to estimate coefficient ofvariation for HADRM3 data.
t seems that the derived C of the scenario data are genera ly (too) low. The coefficient of
variation, C , ( cvrf-grids) for the base-line meteo-grids (MARS data) have upper values for
in southem Spain in September of 2.0 and in October 3.5. In the scenario CV data, the range
is generally lower than 1.0. See for instance Figure 15. With less rainfall rojected for South
of Spain, the CV should not fall below 1.0. With a rise in tem erature, more intense rainfall
pattems may be expected. In that case CV of mean monthly rainfall ('cvrf) should tend
towards or be higher than the base-line (MARS) values. The closer 'cvrf is to 1.0 rainfall
tends to be more fre uent and less intense (Irvine, pers. comm.). The adequacy of the
estimated scenario CV of mean monthly rainfall need to be studied and possibly adjusted.
Further elaboh.tion of this study must consider evaluation of the 'cvrf for scenario data.
Legend

Legend

cvrf211
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Figure 15: Estimated coefficient of variation of rainfall per rainday for HADRM3-A2b 2071.

Experiments in the UK have shown that land use has a much more pronounced effect on
erosion potential than climate change. An erosion model was run for a UK site, to explore
what increase in rainfall would produce the same in erosion as a change of land use, :from
winter cereal to maize. The result was that a huge increase in rainfall was needed to produce
the same increase in erosion, a much larger change than ~ything predicted by the global
change models (Favis-Mortlock pers. comm. 2003). This study could not confirm these
findings for the two land uses compared. The differences between 'all arable land under
maize' and 'dominant land use' were minimal. The expectation of the European Environment
Agency that erosion risk will increase by 80% towards 2050 in EU agricultural areas, on a
"business-as-usual" basis and especially there where erosion is currently severe (EEA, 2000),
are not confirmed by the (preliminary) results from this study. Extension of the stuày for other
window areas and other land-uses is desirable to further test the PESERA-RDI GRID and to
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analyse the influence of climate change and cropping systems on erosion hazard. It provides
an impact indicator for land quality change, which are fundamental for determining the
appropriate land use policy and responses to climate change (Hulme et al., 1999).
Further work
The PESERA-RDI_GRID model has shown to be a potentially useful tool for exploring the
effects of climate (and land-use) changes on potential erosion. Further work is required on
validation of the PESERA_RDI_GRID output for the base-line scenario.

A sensitivity analysis of the PESERA_RDI_ GRID model is important for judging the
importance of (changed) input parameters on the output of the model for changed conditions.
In-depth analyses of the HADRM3-A2b scenario and ether scenarios is required. ISRIC will
continue to analyse output from these scenario analyses.
Assessment of the adequacy of the estimated scenario CV of mean monthly rainfall. Reevaluate the regressions and create new scenario 'cvrf layers for model input. Run the
scenarios again for ether CV assumptions.
Analysis of causative factors for changes in pattems and intensity of predicted erosion
(hazard). Changed rainfall pattems did not correlate well with changed erosion for (limited)
selected cases in the scenario.
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Output and deliverables

Databases were created on climate change scenarios for A2B and B2B HADRM3 RCM. Data
are both in ASCII format and grid layers.
A module for transfer of data from ASCII format to grid layers was developed.

]
]

J
]

A module for interpolation of data from 50 x km grid to lxl km grid and selection of window
areas was created.
Maps and report were produced on erosion change as a consequence of climate and land use
changes, for two pilot windows, one climate scenario and two land uses. On the basis of these
runs a extensive set of maps were produced of more than 1000 maps, plus additional maps on
climate and specific themes (2 land uses, 2 window areas, 2 map themes on erosion output
(absolute and relative to base-line scenario), 10 years (2071-2080), 12 months per scenario+
total annual = 2x2x2xl0xl3 = 1040).

J
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Annex 1: Data handling for PESERA-RDI_GRID scenario grids
The following steps are required to derive input grids for PESERA-RDI_GRID form the
HADRM3 ASCII-files:

of HADRM3 ASCII-files to *.mdb/*.dbf format. The avenue-script
"gridcreator" is splitting up the database in separate databases for each year and
for each month. The script joins each database to the hadrm_lam_shape file and
converts it to a shape file.
2) Creating 1 KM grid surfaces. The shape file is converted to a 1000 km grid file with
the Inverse Distance Weighted (IDW).
1) Conversion

3) Estimation of missing parameters; correlation between grids.
4) Creation of new grids with regression functions for use with PESERA-RDI_GRID.
Conversion of HADRM3 ASCII-files to *.mdb format
HADRM files on ftp server: A2a - A2b - A2c - B2a - B2b - B2a and B2b
Ftp server: ftp:\linkdata.cru.uea.ac.uk
Scenario's selected: A2b and B2b
A2b: ACKTEMP.MON
ACKPREC.MON
ACKTMIN.MON
ACKTMAX. mon

B2b:

achgj_prec.monthly
achgj_temp.monthly
achgj_tmin,monthly
achgj_tmax. monthly

The ASCII-files converted with VBA script (importHadrm2.exe) to *.mdb files
H3A2A contains the following files:

~'

H3A2B bevat de volgende files:

H3A2C contains two directories:
achgk comprises the following files:

ackdc comprises the following files:

H3B2a/b comprises 2 directories:
H3B2A contains the following files:

H3B2A contains the following files:

ACKTEMP.MON
ACKPREC.MON
ACKTMIN.MON
ACKTMAX.MON
ACKTEMP.MON
ACKPREC. MON
ACKTMIN.MON
ACKTMAX. MON
achgk en ackdc
achgk_pree. monthly
achgk_temp.monthly
achgk_tmax.monthly
achgk_tmin.monthly
ackdc _prec.monthly
ackdc _temp.monthly
ackdc _tmax.monthly
ackdc _tmin.monthly
H3B2A en H3B2B
achgi_prec.monthly
achgi_temp.monthly
achgi_tmax. monthly
achgi_tmin. monthly
achgj_prec. monthly
achgj_temp.monthly
achgj_tmax.monthly
achgj_tmin. monthly

With the programme importHadrm2.exe these data may be converted to *.mdb databases.
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Linking the files to
ArcView:

Project- SQL connect- connect
Select database
Doubleclick the database under 'tables'
Doubleclick "all columns" under 'columns'
In the box "where:" type the condition such as:
Year=2071 and month=1
Give the table a log ic namen and press 'Query'.
Add the reference point theme hadrm_lam_shape to the View
Make a join on the "index" field trom the shape file and the "ID" nr from the table.
Theme- convert to shapefile, and give a logic name. Add to the View.
Remove the join from hadrm_lam_shape file. This can be used again for the next
join, etc. etc.
To add a legend to an existing theme:
Theme- convert to grid (the grid has a resolution /cell size of 50000 m)

~

"

Converting to a 1 km grid (resolution/cell size of 1000m)

In ArcMap:

Starting with the point theme made in ArcView.
Spatial Analyst- lnterpolate to raster- Spline
Dialog box:
'.1

Number ol points:
,·.•>.:/'

>...··.::; ;,,.;

Outbut cêU ;ize:
0 utput raster:

1000
IP:\jan\pesera\hoogte1000
QK

~
Cancel

j
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Remark:
Working with grids and Spatial Analyst:
Grids are in fact collections of files within different folders in a directory. Replace,
rename, copy, delete NEVER with Windows Explorer. Always use ArcCatalog, or do
it within ArcMap.

[

L
.
L

The mdb-files converted in MSAcces to *.dbf files.
Resulting files:
A2btemp.dbf

A2bprec.dbf
A2btmin.dbf
A2btmax.dbf

B2btemp.dbf
B2bprec.dbf

B2btmin.dbf
B2btmax.dbf

Creating A2btrange and B2btrange:
1.
Import A2btmax and A2btmin in MsAccess.
Create the next query:
2.
Set 1 :1 relation to ID+ YEAR+ MONTH

3.
Build expression: VALUE:[B2tmax)! - [B2btmin)!
4.
Uncheck VALUE A2btmax and A2btmin and run the query.
5.
Make Table Query and save as A2btrange.
6.
Export to dbf file as: A2btrange.dbf
Do the same steps for B2btrange.
The avenue-script "gridcreator" is splitting up the database in separate databases for
each year and for each month. The script joins each database to the
hadrm_lam_shape file and converts it toa shape file. This shape file is converted toa
10Q~m grid file using the IDW interpolating method in Spatial Analyst of Arcview.
When you have used A2bprec.dbf, for example, the resulting files will be:
A2 bprec[month] [year]
The model also needs the 1. mean monthly rainfall per rain day
2. monthly standard deviation of rainfall per rain day

For calculating regressions for these 2 items see:
Data' handling SAI/JRC lspra meteorological data (50 x 50 km).
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Annex 2: Procedure for creating 1 km grid surfaces of meteorological data.

J
J

The application was written to allow easy selection of scenario data layers and
reformatting from data tables (ASCll/*.dbf) to grids.
The data input are *.dbf files created from the original ASCII files. These databases
are filled with monthly average values for each scenario and each parameter for a
period of 30 years (2071 - 2100 ). The application reads the data for a specified
scenario, parameter, year (or years) and month), are linked to a point file with the
modelpoint and is subsequently interpolated to 1km grid.
with which the application is
A button has been inserted in the GUi of ArcView
started.
After clicking on the button the availability of the data theme with measure and model
points is checked, called HADR_LAM.SHP and the table ISRIC.DBF. lf these files
have not been loaded, then the user is prompted to localise the files after which they
are loaded.
At a later stage, all data are linked to HADR_LAM. The database ISRIC.DBF was
introduced because of the possible user-choices. When the build-up of data remains
equal, it is possible to change this database and expand with other data.
The database contains the following fields:
- month (with the months of the year in 3-digit code)
- years (with the user selected years (between 2071 - 2100)
- scenario (with the possible scenario's)
- paramete~ith the parameters average rainfall, average temperature, minimum en
maximum temperature)

l

The accompanying files are combinations from abovementioned scenarios and
parameters. They are stored in a directory and file:
<path>\A2a\A2aPrec.dbf = average rainfall for scenario A2a
<path>\A2b\A2bPrec.dbf = average rainfall for scenario A2b
This database contains values for each point for the whole range of 30 years per
month for the•average value of a parameter.
For each scenario there are 4 databases. There are 5 scenarios of which one has a
sub-scenario. The sub-scenario is treated as a scenario.
After checking for the presence of files and the scenario-database, the user is
prompted for entry of a path in abovementioned directory (or folder) structure:

IID:\Projecten\lSRIC\QATA
.
.

.

lt is required to specify an existing path in this form: D:\Projecten\lSRIC\DATA (so
without\).
33
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After that a dialog box appears as below that allows selection of scenarios.
.,.
'""Dialog

Month

lfiJr
. 19
'iF$.~:.',-1'.

.. 1Choose a month

lt is required to selecta property, a scenario, a year and a month. lt is not required to
choose a 'Last Year". In case a 'Last Year' is selected, then a grid is created of the
properties per parameter (property) and scenario per year and per month. 'Apply' will
create a grid for the selected years and selected month. The output exists of a file
temp.dbf and a grid. The name of the grid that is loaded directly into the view is
based on the data that are given. For example, Mean rainfall 4 2071 (i.e. the average
rainfall for April in 2071 ). lt is possible to run the module fora whole year in one run.
This takes at least 15 minutes per year to write to gird and then interpolate.
For the purpose of interpolating the climate information the following option was
cA~n:
lnterp.MakelDW ( aPower, aRadius, aBarrierFtab)
With the following values:
APower = 2
ARadius = Radius.MakeVariable (12, 100000)
ABarrierFtab = nil
Wiffiin the script Alterra.DialoglSRICApply there is an option to change to the spline
tension option for interpolation. With the Spline method the following settings need to
be specified:
- type (Regularized of Tension)
- gewicht (0 - infinite)
- number of points to be included in the calculation
In the script, the gridsize may be alterred to another value in de line:
gridSize = {1000, thmHADRM.ReturnExtent}
by replacing 1000 with another value. This 1000 is the number of map ping units. At
the moment of writing the script the projection was unknown and the assumption was
that 1 mapunit is equal to 1 meter. Considering the space between the points (50000
map units) and the tact that the points are at 50 km distance, this is probably right.
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Correlation/regression analysis between grids and meteorological parameters

Data handling SAI/JRC Ispra n1eteorological data (50 x 50 km)
Info file ANNEE_MOYENNE (SAI/JRC lspra) converted to dbf file in Arcview.
The 12 months extracted in DBASE IV. (31 days with each day a pixel value)
Copy to January for substr(day,3,4) = "01"
Copy to February for substr(day,3,4) = "02" etc, etc
Grouped the records in MSACCESS with the same gridcode (grid_no)
MEANTRANGE = MOY_MAXT - MOY_MINT
= (MOY_MAXT + MOY_MINT)/ 2 (monthly mean of daily temperature)
MEANT

:;,JJ:jj.151

MEANRF
MEANRF1
NBDATA
MEANRF2
RAINDAYS
STDRF2

7/31/2003 3:22:57 PM

7/30/2003 11 :58:2...

Query: Make Tab)e , ..

7/31/2003 3:23:14 PM

7/31/2003 12:05: l...

Query: Make Tebfe ...

= SUM (MOY_RAIN), (mean monthly rainfall)

= SUM (MOY_RAIN) / NBDATA (monthly mean of daily rainfall)
= 31
= SUM (MOY_RAIN) / RAINDAYS (monthly mean of daily rainfall per rain day)
= COUNT (MOY_RAIN) where MOY_RAIN >O
= STANDARD DEVIATION of MOY_RAIN (MOY_RAIN >O)

The result is a database with 1 value per pixel with the new calculated fields.
This database i~ joined to the polygon coverage GR50DCSYS_AZM and converted to a shapefile.
Then this polygon shapefile is converted toa point shapefile. (XY coordinates)
From this map shapefiles selected an extracted trom the area:
1. Spain and ltaly (indicated as "South")
2. England and Flanders (indicated as "North")
Regression calculations and curves for each month and for the areas "total", "South" and "North"
Regressions:
1. MEANRF(x) vs. (y)MOY RAIN
2. MEANRF(x) vs. (y)STDRF2
For regression the module
An acid-in module for ArcMap was used (Sawada, 2002) that is available from the ESRI support site.
The regression program presents a user interface with a dropdown list of all point/polygon/line layers
in the current DataFrame and allows the computation of Simple Linear Regression (bivariate) between
two numeric attributes. lt is written in Visual Basic and requires ArcGIS 8.1. The program is installed
by loading a single DLL in ArcMap (see paragraph 4.4).
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Grids needed in the model for replacement in the Meteo_grids directory:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

newrf1301
newtemp1
meanrf21
cvrf21
mtrange1

-

newrf13012
newtemp12
meanrf212
cvrf212
mtrange12

~

J

Preparing grid files for replacement in Meteo_grids.

J

A. [Scenario]prec[month][year] (f.i. A2bprec171) is renamed and recalculated with the regression
formula's for generating new grids for:
a.
the "North" area (Eng land and Flanders)
b.
the "South" area (Spain and ltaly)

~

1

,..

1

The avenuescript 'gridcreator' generates the grids for each year:
newrf1301 .... 12 (original file, however devided in "North" and "South"
meanrf21 .... 12 (original file, recalculated with the regression formula's from the ISPRA data for
"North" and "South")
(original file, recalculated with the regression formula's from the ISPRA data for
cvrf21 ...... 12
"North" and "South"
= mean monthly rainfall
newrf130
= mean monthly rainfall per rainday
meanrf2
= monthly standard deviation of rainfall per rainday
cvrf2
B. [Scenario]temp[month][year] generates the grids "North" and "South" and put them
In the subdirectory south resp. north as newtemp1 ..... 12
C. [Scenario]trange[month][year] generates the grids "North" and "South" and put them in the
subdirectory north resp. south as mtrange1 ....... 12
The directory structure as created for this work package is shown in figure 2-1:

Directory structure

[Scenario]grids
1

1

1

1

[year]

[year]

[year]

•

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

north

south

north

south

north

south

1

1

1

1

1

1

mtrange1 ..... 12
newrfr1301 ..... 12
newtemp1.. .... 12
meanrf21 ...... 12
cvrf21.. ..... 12

mtrange 1..... 12
newrfr1301 ..... 12
newtemp1.. .... 12
meanrf21 ...... 12
cvrf21 ....... 12

mtrange1 ..... 12
newrfr1301 ..... 12
newtemp1 ...... 12
meanrf21.. .... 12
cvrf21.. ..... 12

mtrange1.. ... 12
newrfr1301 ..... 12
newtemp1... ... 12
meanrf21.. .... 12
cvrf21 ....... 12

mtrange1 ..... 12
newrfr1301.. ... 12
newtemp1 ...... 12
meanrf21 ...... 12
cvrf21.. ..... 12

mtrange1.. ... 12
newrfr1301 ..... 12
newtemp1 ...... 12
meanrf21.. .... 12
cvrf21 ....... 12

Figure 2-1: Directory structure scenario database.
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To run the PESERA-RDI GRID model with climate scenarios
Data in d:\meteo_grids
Aml's; executables en salflibc.dll in d:\temp_ascii
Adjust the window in xgridascii023_b.aml
Make a note of the e xll en yll corners and calculate the number of rows and columns.
Start grid module of Arclnfo:
&workspace d:\meteo_grids
Place data in d:\meteo_grids
In d:\meteo_grids delete:
newrf1301 .... 12
newtemp1 ... 12
meanrf21 ...... 12
mtrange1 .... 12
crfv21 .... 12
and replace these files with another set (in Arcview).

Alternative:
Create a subdirectory with meteo grids without above mentioned grids (meteo basis)
Delete all files in meteo grids. Copy/paste above mentioned files of 1 year in
meteo grids and copy grids of meteo basis in Arcview to the meteo grids directory.
Aml's; executables en salflibc.dll in d:\temp_ascii
Select window in xgridascii023_b.aml (in an editor)
Write down the xll and yll en calculate the number of rows (nrows) and number of columns
(ncóls), (or read from a *.dat file created in step 1) Start grid module of Arclnfo:
&workspace d:\meteo_grids

,,.,

Next steps:
&run d:\temp_ascii\xgridascii083.aml------------------ ➔ dostep1 .aml
ftn_input083.exe
nrows - ncols - rfintrise(=0) - cellsize(=1000) - xll - yll - lu_scenario
1 = maize
2 = eur12crop 1
,3 = eur12crop2
ftn - combined - 083.exe
The resulting grid_data.dat file must be used for the next steps.
The other created files can be dismissed.
pesera_g rid083. exe
to_grid_023b.exe
In grid module: &run xasciigrid083.aml-------------------- ➔ dostep6.aml
In are module: &run projectfuture.aml (&workspace d:\temp_ascii)
In the projectfuture.aml the projection is being set for the resulting grids.
Place the grids + info file in an other directory (with ArcCatalog (!)or in Arcview) lf you
copy all the grids to another directory you can use copy - paste. (Info file included)
Dismiss all created files files in temp_ascii in order to run the model for another
scenario.
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Working list

Scenario:

Year:

1 , 2 or 3
1. rnaize
2. eur12.cropl
3. eur12crop2

Window: ·····················
Nrows
Ncols
Xll

Yll
Cellsize
Rfintrise
lu scenario
clirnatescenario

Directory:
1000
0
1
1
Done

Stee
Step
Step
Step
Step
Step
Step
Step
Step
Step

38

1 replace grids in d:\rneteo grids
2 &run d:\ternpascii\xgridascii083
3 ftn input083.exe (d:\ternp ascii)
4 ftn cornbined 083.exe (d:\ternpascii)
5 pesera grid083.exe (d:\tempascii)
6 to grid 023b.exe (d:\tempascii)
7 &run xasciigrid083
8 &run projectfuture.aml
9 copy grids to Directory
10 dismiss all created files in temp ascn

Rernarks

l

&workspace d:\rneteo grids

1

1

&workspace d:\temp ascn
&workspace d:\temp ascn

!

'

Mean of predicted erosion for
maize:
Mean of predicted erosion
January 2071 - 2080 (HADRM)
Maize

Mean of predicted erosion
March 2071 - 2080 (HADRM)

~aize

Mean of predicted erosion
May 2071 - 2080 (HADRM)

Maize

Mean of predicted erosîon
July 2071 - 2080 (HADRM)
Maize

HADRM3 (A2B) scenano 2071-2080,

arable

Mean of predicted eroSion
February 2071 - 2080 (HADRM)

Maize

Mean of predlcted erosion
April 2071 - 2080 (HADRM)

Maize

Mean of predicted erosîon
June 2071 -2080 (HADRM)
Maize

Mean of predicted erosion
August 2071 - 2080 (HADRM)

Maize

L__J ..,....,

--""'"'~"
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Mean of predicted erosion
September 2071 - 2080 (HADRM)
~aize

Mean of predicted erosion
October 2071 - 2080 (HADRM)
Maize

.,,... ...
L..Jo,,,.,p,

L_J ..... ,.,

.,

-V"••••«u

Mean of predicted erosion
December 2071 - 2080 (HAORM)

Mean of predicted erosion
November 2071 - 2080 (HADRM)

Maize

ty,aize

.,

.

L.l""""'"'
.,,,,

.

Mean Standard deviation of predicted erosion for the HADRM3 (A2B) scenano 2071-2080,
all arable land under maize:
Standard deviation of predicted erosion
January 2071 - 2080 (HADRM)
maize

Standard deviation of predicted erosion
March 2071 - 2080 (HADRM)
maize
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Standard deviation of predicted erosion
April 2071 - 2080 (HADRM)
maize
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~ Standard dev1alion of pred1cted eros1on

Standard deviation of predicted erosion
May 2071 - 2080 (HADRM)
maize

)
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June 2071 - 2080 (HADRM)
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Standa rd deviation of predicted erosion
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Standard deviation of predicted erosion
September 2071 - 2080 (HADRM)
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Standard deviation of predicted erosion
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Relative change of predicted eros10n (%) for HADRM3 (A2B) scenano 2071-2080, average
data, maize:
Relative chenoe in eros1on (%) for February HAORM3 (average data
2071 - 2080) relative to actual conditions (MARS)
ma12e

Re!ative change in erosion (%) for January HADRM3 {average data
2071 - 2080) relatîve to actual conditions (MARS)
maize
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Relative change in erosion (%) for July HADRM3 (average data
2071 - 2080) relative to actual condit1ons (MARS)
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Relative change in erosion {%) for August HADRM3 (average data
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Relative change in erosion (%) for October HADRM3 {average data
2071 - 2080) relative to actual conditions (MARS}

Relative change in erosion {%) for September HADRM3 (average data
2071 - 2060) relative to actual conditions (MARS)
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eros1on for HADRM3

Mean of predicted erosion
January 2071 - 2000 (HADRM)

Maize

.(

North

Mean of predicted erosion
February 2071 - 2080 (HADRM)
,"

~--

Maize

'"

-;- .... -.

·- -

.

Mean of predicted erosion
May 2071 - 2080 (HADRM)

;:~(~:·-~·-- .-·-.

Mean of predicted erosion

--
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Standard deviation of predicted erosion for HADRM3 (A2B) scenano 2071-2080, averaged
data, all arable land under maize:
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Relative change of predicted erosion (%) for HADRM3 (A2B) scenario 2076, maize:
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